A Variety of Occlusal Splints
To Match the Individual Needs of Your Patients

We are proud to be able to offer our clients a variety of options when it comes to splint therapy.

The Horseshoe Splint is a popular flat plane rigid appliance fabricated with a pressure molded base (PMT) layered with a hard composite occlusal surface.

The Thermoplastic Splint is made from a unique thermo-plastic material and was developed for greater patient comfort. The advanced properties of this material allow it to flex when softened under warm water and thus conforms to the contours of the patient’s teeth when inserted.

The Hard/Soft Splint is by far the most popular splint and was developed for those heavy bruxers and clenchers. Its unique combination of a tough impact resistant occlusal surface with its pliable tooth and tissue side offers your patients the best of both worlds; lasting durability and custom comfort.

The Pankey Splint is made from a tooth coloured acrylic resin material. The occlusal scheme is created with one point occlusal contact per posterior tooth, combined with anterior and cuspid guidance. This allows for total posterior disclusion in all excursions.

The Anterior Deprogrammer is designed to prevent posterior tooth contact. It protects the teeth by calming the temporalis muscles, and in many cases can reduce or eliminate muscle pain and inflammation associated with bruxing and clenching. These types of splints can be fabricated using PMT or thermoplastic materials.

Whatever your requirements, we have the splint for you!